Leadership training
with a beauty focus!

52774WA Certificate II in Leadership at South Metropolitan TAFE

South Metropolitan TAFE is offering nationally recognised training in leadership, with a beauty focus. This hands-on course allows students to work with experienced beauty and leadership staff to learn useful skills for employment. Students develop the skills and confidence to work on projects that include providing manicure and pedicure services.

This course is recognised as full-time and Centrelink approved.

52774WA Certificate II in Leadership
(State ID: YT99)

Coursework

Certificate II in Leadership units:
- LWADEV201A Undertake self-development
- LWALDR201A Develop leadership skills
- LWAPRO201A Contribute to a team project
- BSBWOR203 Work effectively with others
- LWADIV201A Promote a socially diverse environment
- LWAWOR201 Communicate effectively
- BSBWOR202 Organise and complete daily work activities.

Beauty units:
- SHBBNLS001 Provide manicure and pedicure services
- SHBXWHS001 Apply safe hygiene, health and work practices.

PLEASE NOTE: THIS COURSE IS 20 WEEKS IN DURATION AND RUNS AT OUR MANDURAH CAMPUS. PLACES ARE LIMITED – APPLY NOW!

PHONE: 1800 001 001    EMAIL: info@smtafe.wa.edu.au    WEB: southmetrotafe.wa.edu.au